Windows OS File Systems
MS-DOS and Windows 95/98/NT/2000 allow use of FAT-16 or FAT-32.
Windows NT/2000 uses NTFS (NT File System)
File Allo ation Table (FAT)
Disk Layout

See old Tanenbaum Fig 8-18.
Boot se tor|Partition 1|Partion 2|...

Ea h partition an be a di erent le system (in luding Unix).
Ea h partition is laid out as:
Se ondary Boot Se tor|FAT|Optional Dupli ate FAT|Root dire tory|Data blo ks...
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File Allo ation Table (FAT)

Have a table with one entry for ea h blo k on the disk.
Dire tory entry for a le ontains the rst blo k in the le.
The FAT entry for this blo k then points to the next blo k of the le.
Use EOF mark for last blo k.
Blank entries indi ate free blo ks (no need for free blo k list).
Example (also see old Tanenbaum Fig 8-19):
Blo k
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Entry
Boot se tor
Boot se tor
3
7
Free
EOF
10
5
Free
Bad
EOF

The boot se tor ontains boot instru tions and des riptive info like: size of disk se tor,
number of physi al se tors on disk per blo k, size of root dire tory.
Bad entry indi ates blo k is not usable.
With 16-bit blo ks have a maximum of 216 =64K blo ks. To use a 2GB disk one would
need 32K-byte blo ks (very large). Can result in internal fragmentation for small les.
FAT-32 uses 32-bit blo k numbers supporting 4GB of blo k numbers and disks up to 2
Terabytes in size.
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FAT-16 Dire tory Entry

Ea h dire tory entry is 32 bytes:
 File Name (8 bytes)
 Extension (3 bytes)
 Attributes (1 byte)
 Reserved (10 bytes)
 Time (2 bytes)
 Date (2 bytes)
 Blo k number of rst le blo k (2 bytes)
 File size (4 bytes)

Attributes (one-bit ea h):
R: Read Only
A: Ar hive (set when le modi ed, leared when ba ked up)
S: System File ( le annot be deleted by the del ommand)
H: Hidden File ( le is not listed with dir ommand)
D: Dire tory
V: Volume Label
Note: FAT and dire tory entry both keep tra k of how many blo ks in a le| ould be
in onsisten y.
FAT (versus Unix) keeps all information about a le in the dire tory entry rather than an
inode.
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FAT-32 File System

Blo k numbers are 32-bits long. FAT itself be omes larger and two of the reserved bytes in
dire tory entry are used to extend blo k number to 4 bytes.
FAT-32 also abolished the restri tion on the size of the root dire tory|the root dire tory is
no longer stored in a xed position.
Like FAT-16, has no a ess prote tion for les.
Long File Names

VFAT (virtual le allo ation table) is used in Windows 95/98 to handle long le names.
Use a reserved area of VFAT for long le names with an invalid ombination of attribute
bits.
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NT/2000 File System (NTFS)
File System API Calls

Look at Tanenbaum Figures 11-31 and 11-33.
Organization

Fundamental entity in NTFS is a volume. Like a partition in FAT, but o upy part, all or
multiple disks.
Uses lusters (basi ally same as a blo k) as the unit of disk allo ation. A luster onsists of
one or more physi al se tors on the disk. They are numbered by numbers alled logi al
luster numbers (LCNs).
Information about NTFS les stored as attributes: le name (names if there are aliases),
reation time, se urity des riptor, unnamed data attribute ( ontents of the le).
Master File Table (MFT)

Spe ial le ontaining one entry for ea h le in a volume. MFT entry an be from 1KB to
4KB.
Info ontained in an MFT entry about a le:
 standard info su h as time stamps, le size


le's name in Uni ode (16-bit hars) and also an 8.3 DOS-style name

 se urity info
 data for the le. If a small le this attribute an be stored in the MFT entry

(resident attribute vs. non-resident attribute). More details if le is larger in keeping
tra k of whi h LCNs are used.

See Fig 11-35 for all attributes that an appear in MFT re ords.
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MFT Dire tory Entry

An MFT Dire tory entry is stored as a le and ontains an index to the les in this
dire tory. The index is stored as a B+ tree for fast lookup of le names.
Ea h le entry stores the le name, the number of its MFT entry, its time stamp and le
size.
Latter two values are dupli ated from le MFT entry for faster dire tory listings.
NTFS Volume Metadata

NTFS volume metadata is stored in les:
 MFT itself
 opy of the MFT
 Log le re ords all metadata transa tions to allow re overy from rashes
 Root dire tory
 Bitmap to show whi h lusters are allo ated
 Boot le (to boot the system)
 Bad luster le ( lusters to avoid)

(Tanenbaum Fig. 11-34)
Other

NTFS supports transparent le ompression.
Also supports le en ryption with publi -key en ryption
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